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Wedescribe a semantic information service that aggregatesmetadata from a large number of information
sources of a large-scale Grid infrastructure. It uses an ontology-based information integration architecture
(ActOn) suitable for the highly dynamic distributed information sources available in Grid systems, where
information changes frequently and where the information of distributed sources has to be aggregated
in order to solve complex queries. These two challenges are addressed by a Metadata Cache that works
with an update-on-demand policy and by an information source selection module that selects the most
suitable source at a given point in time. We have evaluated the quality of this information service, and
compared it with other similar services from the EGEE production testbed, with promising results.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction and motivation
Grid infrastructures integrate large computational and stor-
age resources, data, services and applications from different dis-
ciplines [1,2]. For example, EGEE [3] provides a production quality
grid infrastructure spanningmore than 30 countries with over 200
sites to a myriad of applications from various scientific domains,
including Earth Sciences, High Energy Physics, Bioinformatics and
Astrophysics. It currently includes over 35000 CPUs, 13 Petabytes
of storage space in hundreds of storage elements, and an average
of 40000 concurrent jobs per day on behalf of 100 Virtual Organi-
sations (VOs). Another example is the Open Science Grid (OSG) in
USA,which includes over 15000CPUs, 3 Petabytes of storage space,
and an average of 16000 jobs per day on behalf of 48 VOs.
The ability tomanage and operate such large-scale Grid systems
depends on the availability and accuracy of information about indi-
vidual domains, about capabilities of resources, such as computa-
tional power, storage, networking, and sensing, and about complex
interconnected behaviours between systems. Such information is
normally provided by information services available in these in-
frastructures. For example, in an infrastructure like EGEE, examples
of these deployed information services are BDII [4] and MDS2 [5],
which capture information about hardware and software resou-
rces, and RGMA [6], which is focused on jobs, services and
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running environments. And in Open Science Grid, available infor-
mation service are GIP (Grid Information Provider) and CEMon. GIP
provides information about a site on the OSG Grid. The CEMon
services publish information about computing elements the OSG
Grid.
The main limitations of existing information services are that
they do not provide enough information about large-scale distri-
buted systems, since they only focus on a few specific aspects of
such systems, and that they do not always provide accurate infor-
mation about the actual status of the Grid resources that they refer
to. As aforementioned, BDII [4] and MDS2 [5] capture information
about hardware and software resources, but do not provide infor-
mation about data sources, networking connections, services and
running environments. Furthermore, in some cases the informa-
tion models used by existing information services are ill-defined
or cannot be handled easily to solve general-purpose queries. For
example, in MDS4 [7] the keyword ‘‘MPI’’ is used to describe that a
site is ‘‘MPI-enabled’’, but this does not necessarily mean that the
MPI configuration is ok in that site, what is missing from that in-
formation model. Our experience in Crossgrid, LCG Grid, Open Sci-
ence Grid, and EGEE Grid shows that this can lead to failures or
inadequate behaviours in other middleware services that heavily
depend on information services, like resource brokers, job sched-
ulers, etc.
To overcome these limitations, we propose the creation of a se-
mantic information service that integrates information from dif-
ferent information sources according to a rich ontology-based
information model. The integration of distributed information
poses the following challenges, due to the dynamic and heteroge-
neous nature of Grids:
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• Metadata of a Grid entity consists of multiple attributes, whose
values can be normally obtained from heterogeneous and
geographically-distributed information sources. In a large-scale
Grid system, several information sources can provide the same
piece of information about a resource. And it may be difficult to
identify and locate the most suitable (and available) informa-
tion source for a specific information need.
• Metadata about most Grid entities may be updated frequently,
so as to reflect the current status (capability and availability) of
the services and resources that it refers to. This makes it hard
to create and maintain up-to-date metadata about all the re-
sources available in aGrid. For instance, the usage level of a CPU,
storage space, and network connection may change every few
minutes.
• Different information sources or services may provide overlap-
ping views of the Grid state, in different schemas and formats,
and with different characteristics of their information prove-
nance (update frequency, quality-related).
Ontology-based information integration [8] is one of the ap-
proaches that has been traditionally used to address these chal-
lenges, creating information services that can be used to query
multiple information sources transparently. Among the existing
ontology-based information integration approacheswe have those
that access information sources and transform information into a
common format on demand (that is, when information requests
are sent to the system), and those that retrieve and consolidate in-
formation using batch processes that are executed at regular time
intervals (normally due to the fact that information extraction or
aggregation is time-consuming because of its complexity or be-
cause additional curation steps are needed). These are normally
known as virtualised and materialised views respectively. How-
ever, none of the approaches that we have analysed is adequate in
the dynamic, large-scale distributed setting described above, due
to the following limitations, which will be explained in detail in
Section 2.
• Ontology-based information integration systems are not prepared
for highly dynamic information sources. These systems assume
that the data stored in the information sources does not change
as frequently as is the case in Grid systems. Namely, the in-
formation is assumed to be valid for a long time, more than
what is needed to execute the query and aggregate the infor-
mation. This assumption cannot be taken for granted in a Grid
system. In Grids, there are many time-sensitive resources and
services, which change very frequently andwith different time-
scales. For example, the usage of CPU resources, the status of
job queues and network connections, and the storage space
may change in minutes; the stability of services may change in
hours; and the information about membership to a virtual or-
ganisation may change in days.
• Ontology-based information integration systems are not fault-
tolerant and robust to changes in the information source avail-
ability. Most of these systems assume that there is only one
information source available for each piece of information re-
quired, and that this information source is always available. In
other words, most of these systems are configured at the design
time so as to fetch information froma specific set of information
sources, and in the case that one of the information sources is
unavailable, they normally get stalled in their retrieval process
or give back incorrect or incomplete information to their re-
questors. As mentioned earlier, in a large-scale distributed sys-
tem duplication of information is common, hence there may be
many geographically-distributed information services available
for the same piece of information, with different service qual-
ity and cost. Hence, robust fault-tolerant integration systems
should be able to select the most suitable information source,
according to their preferences and to the information source
status. Besides, traditional systems cannot easily adopt a new
information source at run-time.
Our proposal to address all these challenges is to use ActOn (Ac-
tive Ontology) [9], an ontology-based information integration sys-
tem that especially focuses on the generation and maintenance of
up-to-date metadata for dynamic, large-scale distributed systems.
As in other ontology-based information integration systems,
ActOn uses ontologies to describe the domain for which infor-
mation will be aggregated. This provides an expressive model to
describe that information, which can be exploited with query
languages andused for validation purposes (e.g., to detect inconsis-
tencies in the aggregated information) and for deriving new infor-
mation. It also provides an extensible data model where changes
in the descriptions of resources and services, or in the information
sources (update frequency, information quality, etc.) are automat-
ically reflected in the behaviour of the system.
The main feature of ActOn is that it incorporates the following
two modules to deal with the dynamicity of information and with
changing information sources: a cache, which provides fast access
to information that has been already integrated and materialised
and which is still valid, and an Information Source Selector, which
is used during the generation of the execution plan for retrieving
information from the information sources and allows the system
to adapt to changing conditions of the infrastructure and to add
new information services easily. These modules are not always
considered in existing information integration approaches.
The remaining of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2
discusses related work, focusing on the main similarities and dif-
ferences between ActOn and other ontology-based information in-
tegration approaches described in the literature, and describing
other Grid information services, used in the evaluation and com-
parison of our implementation. Section 3 presents the architecture
of ActOn, focusing on its different software and knowledge com-
ponents, and on the main interactions between them.We describe
the prototype implementation for the EGEE Grid, which instanti-
ates this architecture. Section 4 describes our evaluation, which
covers aspects related both to quality and performance of our ap-
proach, and the obtained results, and compares them to those of
similar Grid information services. Finally, Section 5 provides con-
clusions, and describes open issues and our planned future work.
2. Related work
In this section we will review related work in ontology-based
information integration, in the development of Grid information
services, and in the Semantic Grid. We will start with the former.
2.1. Ontology-based information integration systems
Many sets of criteria have been used for the classification of
existing ontology-based information integration systems [8,10].
One sample criterion is the place where information resides,
which allows us to distinguish between mediator and warehouse
approaches [11], also known as virtual/on-demand and materi-
alised/cache approaches. Another example is the distinction be-
tween systems using a single ontology, multiple ontologies, and
hybrid approaches with shared and non-shared ontologies. Other
works distinguish between the Local as View (LaV) [12–14] and the
Global as View (GaV) [15] approaches. Others focus on the degree
of automation of mappings between sources and ontologies [10].
These studies concentrate mainly on the technical aspects of
each approach. However, we can also consider other important
challenges that appear in information integration, some of which
are described in [16]:
• Identity reconciliation. Recognising when different objects at
different information sources denote the same entity.
• Efficient querying over the distributed information, which usu-
ally involves:
Author's personal copy
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[*] Effective query reformulation & query planning.
[*] Query accounting, which considers the cost of querying
an information source and avoids querying multiple times
about the same piece of information.
• Information source selection.
• Legacy data transformation into semantic representations (that
is, wrapper generation).
Fig. 1 shows how some of the most relevant ontology-based
integration approaches take into account all of these features. We
have selected the following approaches:
• SIMS [17], and its successor Prometheus [18], are on-demand
approaches focused on integrating data from many different
types of information source, including HTML pages, images,
databases, etc. These approaches are strong in the query refor-
mulation and planning techniques that they use for their medi-
ation tasks (the planning is done by Theseus [19]). Prometheus
also addresses identity reconciliation.
• Carnot [20], and its successor InfoSleuth [21], are on-demand
approaches focused on integrating data from databases, al-
though they could be easily extended to other types of infor-
mation sources. The latter uses an agent-based paradigm to
distribute the processing of queries among resource agents,
which have previously advertised their capabilities in order to
allow for a dynamic source selection. Both approaches propose
techniques for query planning and identity reconciliation (data
quality).
• TSIMMIS [15] and Information Manifold [14] are some of the
early approaches to ontology-based information integration,
addressed mainly to structured information sources such as
databases. They are both on-demand approaches, with some
form of query planning techniques. The first one is specially fo-
cused on the automatic generation of wrappers.
• OBSERVER [22], PICSEL [12] and TAMBIS [23] are similar on-
demand access approaches that transform queries expressed in
different description logic languages, with different expressive-
ness, into distributed queries over a set of information sources,
which range fromdatabases to semi-structured files in different
formats (HTML, XML, etc.), and even services in the case of the
latter. PICSEL (in its third version) includes a datawarehouse for
information that does not change.
• DWQ [24] is one of the few approaches focused on data ware-
housing. An important part of this approach is ensuring the
quality of data in the data warehouse, hence different types of
data quality techniques are applied. Here also the aspects re-
lated to the cost of accessing information sources are consid-
ered.
• KnowledgeParser [25] is also aimed at generating a knowledge
base from the information available in different sources. Since it
ismainly focused on unstructured and semi-structured sources,
many hypotheses have to be taken into account in order to gen-
erate the knowledge bases, and the process is slow, not being
suitable for cases where the information sources change fre-
quently and where an on-demand access is needed.
The results shown in Fig. 1 allow reasserting our initial assump-
tion about the fact that none of the existing approaches is prepared
for working on highly dynamic environments (the pure on-demand
approaches are too slow for providing results that take into ac-
count the frequency of changes in information sources, and the
data warehouse approaches do not refresh their materialised in-
formation fast enough).
Besides, only a few approaches are able to select dynamically
from a set of overlapping information sources, and in these cases the
selection is never based on non-functional requirements such as
the ones that we take into account, but only on logical conditions
based on the information that they contain. Furthermore, the cost
of sending the same queries frequently to the same information
sources is not considered by most of the approaches.
At the same time, the information provided in the table shows
that in our future work we can benefit from the large amount of
work devoted to query reformulation and planning, and identity
reconciliation, which could be useful when applying our approach
to other scenarios.
2.2. Grid information services
Now we move into Grid information services. Currently, there
are three well-known Grid information services: Monitoring and
Discovery System (MDS), Berkeley DB Information Index (BDII),
and RGMA. These services are deployed inmost Grid systems, such
as Europe Data Grid, Crossgrid, NASA Grid, and Open Science Grid,
andwidely used bymiddleware and applications running on them.
In the context of the EGEE Grid, where our information service is
deployed, BDII and RGMA are adopted as the default information
services.
Let us now describe these information services in detail.
• The Monitoring and Discovery System (MDS) is the informa-
tion service component of the Globus platform. There are seve-
ral versions of this system available and deployed in different
infrastructures, being MDS-2 [5] and MDS4 [26] the most rel-
evant ones. In MDS-2, information about Grid resources is
extracted by ‘‘information providers’’, which are software pro-
grams that collect and organise information from individual
Grid entities, either by executing local operations or by contact-
ing third-party information sources (e.g., the NetworkWeather
Service, SNMP, etc.). Extracted information is organised accord-
ing to the LDAP (Lightweight Directory Access Protocol) data
model in LDIF format and uploaded into LDAP-based servers
of the Grid Resource Information Service (GRIS). GRIS servers
can register themselves in the Grid Index Information Services
(GIIS) in order to aggregate directories, using a soft-state reg-
istration protocol called Grid Registration Protocol (GRRP), as
shown in Fig. 2(a). Moreover, a GIIS can register with other
GIIS’s, thus creating a hierarchy of aggregate directory servers.
End-users can address queries to GIIS’s using the GRIP protocol.
• MDS-4 provides standard interface to different information
sources, translating their diverse schemas into appropriate XML
schema. It is implemented as two WSRF-based services, the
Index service and the Archive service. Compared to MDS2,
MDS4 adopts a web service interface for information access,
and XML as its data model for information representation. The
query language for MDS-4 is Xpath, which is executed against
the Resource Property Set of Grid resources.
• The BDII (BerkeleyDB Information Index) [4] is an improvement
of MDS that caches information using the Berkeley DB, using
the same information model and access API. Like MDS, BDII is
based on LDAP servers. It consists of two ormore standard LDAP
databases that are populated by an update process. The update
process obtains LDIF either by doing an ldapsearch on LDAP
URLs or by running a local script that generates LDIF. The LDIF
is then inserted into the LDAP database.
• RGMA [6] is a framework that combines monitoring and in-
formation services based on a relational model that is imple-
mented with XML. It has been built in the context of the EU
DataGrid project and implements the Grid Monitoring Archi-
tecture (GMA) proposed by the Open Grid Forum. As shown
in Fig. 2(b), GMA models the information infrastructure of the
Grid using three core types of component: (i) producers, which
provide information; (ii) consumers, which request informa-
tion; and (iii) a single registry, which mediates the communi-
cation between producers and consumers. R-GMA implements
Author's personal copy
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Fig. 1. Features of the most common ontology-based information integration approaches.
(a) Overview of MDS and BDII. (b) The RGMA architecture.
Fig. 2. MDS, BDII and RGMA.
two additional properties over GMA. First, consumers and pro-
ducers handle the registry in a transparent way; thus, anyone
using R-GMA to supply or receive information does not need
to know about the registry. And second, all the information ap-
pears as one large relational database and canbequeried as such
(anyway, in the current implementation, the database is cen-
tralised). R-GMA can be accessed using the R-GMA APIs.
Table 1 shows the difference among these Grid information ser-
vices, including our prototype implementation. We compared the
four wide-deployed Grid information services with the informa-
tion model, information access protocol, and architecture aspects.
2.3. Semantic Grid and Knowledge Grid
The Semantic Grid is an initiative whose main foundation is the
exposure of semantically rich information (metadata) associated
with Grid resources, with the aim of exploiting it to build added-
value Grid services. Metadata is exposed as a first class object
in a machine processable form. One of the approaches to deal
with metadata has been proposed by the Semantic Open Grid Ser-
vice Architecture (S-OGSA), which extends OGSA by defining a
lightweight mechanism that allows for the explicit use of seman-
tics along the associated knowledge services to support a spec-
trum of service capabilities [27,28]. Another approach is that of the
KnowledgeGrid [29–31],which also acknowledges theneed for ex-
plicit management of knowledge resources and metadata in Grids.
In the context of Semantic Grid research, several efforts have fo-
cused on the integration of metadata from different Grid resources
or in the development of better information services than those
currently available in Grid middleware and deployments [32].
Works like the one described in [33] are focused on how to use
RDF in different application domains, by performing the integra-
tion of various information sources. In [34], the focus in on how to
Author's personal copy
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Table 1
Features of the most common Grid information services.
Name Data model Query language Architecture Semantic Metadata cache Information access
MDS-2 LDAP Tree LDAP Distributed No No On-demand
MDS-4 XML XPath Distributed No No On-demand
BDII LDAP Tree LDAP Centralized No Yes Data Warehouse
RGMA Relational SQL Distributed No No On-demand
ActOn RDF Graph SPARQL Centralized Yes Yes On-demand+ Data Warehouse
provide semantic descriptions of services. In both cases, the main
assumption is that information sources do not change frequently.
Only in [35] the issue of dynamicity is considered among the re-
quirements, although the solution proposed cannot be generalised.
In our work we will focus on combining the need for information
integrationwith the assumption that information changes dynam-
ically, and with the fact that we address a large scale distributed
system.
2.4. Data Grid and Data Grid Managment System (DGMS)
A Data Grid enables coordinated sharing of heterogeneous dis-
tributed storage resources and digital entities based on local and
global policies across administrative domains in virtual organisa-
tions. The Data Grid Management System (DGMS) consists of a set
of protocols and a hierarchical framework for coordinated datagrid
management across administrative domains. The protocols or ser-
vices collectively operate on groups of inter-organisational data us-
ing the behaviour specified by the data.
A Data Grid broker [36,37] act as an agent for an administrative
domain in a DGMS framework. It facilitates sharing of services and
data as components of active datagrid collections in the datagrid. In
fact, both the Data Grid Management System and a Data Grid bro-
ker require information services (knowledge spacemanager,meta-
data catalogue service, and datagrid meta index, etc.) supporting
the operations on data.
Compared with Data Grid Management System (DGMS), the
ActOn-based information service focuses on providing ‘‘meaning-
ful’’ information about whole Grid system, including distributed
entities, their behaviour, and relationships among them. And
DGMS is a data-oriented management system, which is for data
sharing of Data Grid in a efficient way. However, applications
(e.g., workflow management system) may need more information
that DGMS cannot provide, such as a parallel computing environ-
ment, job scheduler, etc. One noticeable fact is that ActOn can in-
tegrate all necessary information for an application service based
on the domain knowledge.
One interested work in [38] discussed the key concepts of Data
Grid, and provided comprehensive taxonomies for describing Data
Grids. Our ActOn Grid ontology go one step further to build Grid
knowledge (instances, and the relationships among instances). By
the ontology, the informationwill be ablemachine-automatic pro-
cessing, and a reasoning engine or a rule engine can be used for
manipulating on those semantic metadata for various purpose.
Another interested work OGSA-DAI is for query heterogenous in-
formation sources. It focuses more on database query and query
planning, however, does not provide semantic information inte-
gration.
3. The ActOn information integration approach
As described in the introduction, ActOn (Active Ontology) is
an ontology-based information integration approach that can be
used to generate andmaintain up-to-date metadata for a dynamic,
large-scale distributed system. In this section we will describe
the main characteristics of this approach and its architecture, and
will use as a running example the details of the EGEE information
service that we have built with this approach.
Fig. 3. Overview of the active ontology architecture.
3.1. Requirements for ActOn
The development of ActOn was based on a list of requirements
that is based on the actual information integration needs that
were identified in dynamic, distributed systems, such as the EGEE
Grid [3], Crossgrid [39], Unicore [40], etc.
• We need to deal with frequent changes of metadata, caused by
the dynamic features of the entities of a large-scale distributed
system, in an efficient way, so that we avoid unnecessary con-
tinuous update information andweonly change those parts that
actually need changing.
• We need to be able to select the most suitable information
source from a set of geographically-distributed and heteroge-
neous ones, which provide overlapping pieces of information,
in different formats, and which can be available or unavailable
at a given point in time.
Although these requirements arise in the context of developing
integrated information services for Grid infrastructures, similar
requirements can be also found in other application domains
(e.g., the stock market, currency exchange, etc.). Therefore, ActOn
provides a generic solution that can be easily adapted to different
application domains.
3.2. The ActOn architecture
ActOn is comprised of a set of knowledge components, which
represents knowledge from the application domain and from the
information sources; and software components, such as a meta-
data scheduler (MSch), an Information Source Selector (ISS), a
Metadata Cache (MC), and a set of Information Wrappers. Fig. 3
shows how these components are interrelated and how they are
related to the corresponding information sources where data is
taken from.
In the following sections we will describe all these components
from the architecture, together with examples of the information
service that we have built for EGEE, which illustrates their role and
functioning in the system.
Author's personal copy
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3.3. ActOn knowledge components: The ActOn information model
The knowledge components used in ActOn include a set of
domain ontologies and an ontology about information sources,
which are linked together. Domain ontologies (DO) describe the
metadata information model in the form of domain concepts and
properties for which instances will be generated, and restrictions
about them. In the context of our EGEE information service these
are resources, components, services, and applications of the EGEE
Grid. The Information Source Ontology (ISO) provides information
about the characteristics of information sources, which are used
for the information source selection process. In our service
they describe information services deployed in EGEE. The two
ontologies are related by means of mappings (Linker) that specify
which domain concepts and which of their properties can be
generated by which information sources, as we will explain later.
3.3.1. Domain ontologies
Domain ontologies define the global information model used
to represent metadata. In ActOn, they are used to represent and
capture the configuration and state of the distributed system, rep-
resenting Grid entities and their relationships as ontology classes,
relations and individuals, as described in [41,42], for example. Dif-
ferent distributed systems may have different ontologies, which
can be loaded into ActOn.
Although ActOn does not put any constraint about the ontology
language to be used to implement these ontologies, in our imple-
mentation we use OWL [43] for this purpose.
3.3.2. Information Source Ontology
The Information Source Ontology defines the classes and prop-
erties of information sources, that is, network-enabled entities
providing information about the configuration and state of DO
elements. This ontology assists in locating suitable information
sources for a specific information need. It describes the features
of the information sources to be used by the system and is divided
into a domain-independent part, with five classes and forty prop-
erties, and a domain-specific part that contains descriptions of the
types of information sources that can be used in an application, as
well as specific instances of these classes.
The most important class in the domain-independent part of
the ontology is InfoSrc, which is describedwith four properties:
(i) accessAPI: it defines the information model and the in-
formation access methods to be used. For instance, the in-
formation model of BDII is LDAP, and its accessAPI can be
‘‘ldapsearch’’ in C and ‘‘JNDI’’ in Java;
(ii) accessPoint: it defines the server and port names to
be used to obtain the information from. For instance,
the CERN BDDII server can be described as ‘‘ldap://prod-
bdii.cern.ch:2170’’;
(iii) belongToMiddleware: it specifies the middleware infras-
tructure (e.g., EGEE) where the information service is avail-
able, since depending on the middleware type and release
being used the information access methods will be different;
(iv) withSchema: it indicates the kind of information that an in-
formation source provides. For instance, the EGEE BDII servers
use the Glue Schema.
The domain-dependent part for our service contains descrip-
tions of the following four main EGEE information providers: BDII
(with the class BDIIIP being used to represent distributed BDII
servers), RGMA, GridICE, and Unix-scripts. All of them are sub-
classes of the class InformationSource. Besides, we have de-
fined 36 instances of BDIIIP, 10 instances of RGMA, 5 GridICE, and
10 Unix-script.
Fig. 4. The ActOn Semantic Model: Domain & Information Source Ontologies and
the ActOn Linker.
An example of the information contained in one of the BDIIIP
instances is:
* server name: ldap://prod-bdii.cern.ch
* server port: 2170
* access API: BDIIRet.class
* information schema: glueschema
* grid middleware: gLite middleware
3.3.3. Linker
As shown in Fig. 4, the association between the domain and in-
formation source ontologies is expressed by means of the Linker.
Each domain ontology class or property is connected to the
DObject class. The property generatedBy represents themeans
to be used to extract information from the source and transform
it into the domain ontology components. Each of the mappings
specifies, as well, the timestamp and lifetime of the information
retrieved from the information sources. This information is used
by the Metadata Scheduler to control the Metadata Cache, as ex-
plained later.
That is, ActOn allows the dynamic parts of an OWL class def-
inition to be described by embedded queries, in a way similar to
the AXML proposal [44]. Unlike the traditional assignment of fixed
datatype values to properties of OWL instances, ActOn can assign
query objects to time-variant properties. The query is embedded
into an OWL class/instance definition, so that it can be dynamically
executed. Hence, the values of the time-sensitive properties can be
fetched dynamically in order to update the instances according to
the changes that take place.
In principle, these queries can be presented in any kind of
query language even as just a wrapper with a simple UNIX script.
This makes ActOn more flexible and rigorous for maintaining the
information about dynamic distributed systems.
3.4. ActOn software components
We will now describe the software components that comprise
the ActOn architecture, as shown in Fig. 3.
3.4.1. Metadata scheduler (MSch)
It is designed to apply an update-on-demand policy to cache
metadata. That is, the cached metadata is not updated until it is
stale when being queried, so as to avoid unnecessary updates. We
adopt event-drivenmechanisms to cope with that policy. We have
defined three types of event that can trigger the update process,
thoughwehave only implemented the first one in our service. They
are:
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(i) Application-specific events. They are application-based life-
time control events. The MSch can force an update process
based on specific application requirements. For instance, an
external application may require to update a specific piece of
metadata at a given point in time.
(ii) Query events. They are raisedwhenmetadata is being queried.
As we will show below, if the metadata being queried is
available in the Metadata Cache and valid, the information
sources are not contacted. If not, then we contact them to get
fresh metadata.1
(iii) System-related events. They can cause changes of the Grid
entities that the metadata refers to. A typical example is a job-
finished event, which can cause the change of the value of the
runningJob property of an instance of the class JobQueue.
The MSch acts upon receiving events. When the metadata
scheduler receives a query event that involves retrievingmetadata
that has never been retrieved before or that is not valid since its ex-
piry time has passed, or when it receives any of the other types of
events, the metadata scheduler follows three steps: (1) it contacts
the Information Source Selector to select the most suitable infor-
mation source where to obtain the metadata from; (2) it retrieves
the metadata from the selected sources, using the corresponding
wrappers; and (3) it updates the Metadata Cache, assigns a time-
stamp to the retrieved information and sends back the results to
the requester.
An example can illustrate a typical procedure ofMSchworkflow
(Fig. 6).When a query event is triggered that requestsmetadata for
the Computing Element ce101.cern.ch, the MSch will first check
the time-stamp of its associated metadata, which is stored by the
Metadata Cache, and compare it with its lifetime. If it is valid, then
it will just give back the results. If it is out of date, then it will
invoke the Information Source Selector service to select a suitable
information source (i.e., one EGEE region or site BDII server)
for updating the Computing Element metadata. After getting the
information about a suitable information source (for example,
lxb2086.cern.ch or prod-bdii.cern.ch), it invokes the corresponding
Information Wrapper service to fetch the information with an
ldapsearch query, and then invokes the Metadata Cache to update
(refresh) the metadata by modifying the values and time-stamp of
the relevant properties. At the same time the newmetadata is sent
back to the metadata requestor.
Our approach has clear advantages over others that update
metadata on a regular time-scale basis, such as Globus MDS and
gLite BDII. These systems keep updating all their metadata every
6–8min. This approach is too expensive and imprecise, particularly
in large-scale distributed systems. On the one hand, there aremany
useless updates: a lot of updated metadata is most likely not being
used (queried) in hours although it is updated every few minutes.
On the other hand, someof themetadatamaynot be accurate in the
case that the values of the metadata change more frequently than
the regular update time. In fact, some of the dynamic metadata
of BDII, such as freeCPU number, runningJobs or networking
bandwidth, is usually incorrect as it is never updated on time.
3.4.2. Information Source Selector (ISS)
The Information Source Selector (ISS) is used to find the most
suitable information source from the set of available sources,
which are described as instances of the Information Source On-
tology. Information sources can be any system (database, file, ser-
vice, etc.) that contains relevant information. In Grid systems there
1 In the case that the latency is bigger than the update time of the information
source, this will still provide out-of-date metadata, but in the rest of cases data will
be always up-to-date.
are many redundant and geographically-distributed information
sources available. For example, over 20 region BDII servers can be
used to fetch information about the EGEE Computing Elements.
The selection is based on a set of retrieval conditions, in-
cluding the actual information needed (specified as a SPARQL
query), and other aspects like the geographical proximity of the
source. For example, in our prototype we have defined the class
ComputingElement that represents EGEE computing elements.
This class has a property freeCPU that is generatedBy the in-
formation source BDII.
Since in our ontology we have defined over 30 BDII servers (as
instances of the class BDIIIP), the ISS service sends a query to se-
lect the most suitable one for fetching the needed value. The query
is done in SPARQL, and retrieves those instances of BDIIIP that
belongToMiddleware EGEEGrid,whoseschema is GlueSchema
and whose version is 3.0. Also the middleware is gLite, and the
release version 3.1.5. Below is a SPARQL query for a BDIIIP instance
in our implementation:
PREFIX onG: <http : / /www. cs .man. ac . uk / img/ ontogrid / >
FROM <EGEEGridInfo . v0 . 3 . owl>
SELECT ?BDII IP
WHERE { ?x onG: runningService bd i i ip ? .
OPTIONAL { ?x onG: belongTo ‘ ‘ EGEE" .
?y onG: instal ledOn ‘ ‘ gLite ’ ’ .
?z onG:withSchema ‘ ‘ GlueSchema ’ ’ . }
The selected BDIIIP instances are ranked according to their ge-
ographical proximity, quality of the service (QoS) and the capa-
bilities of the BDII server machine. The ranking can be a dynamic
activity. For example, QoS is based on the results of some BDII test
scripts (e.g., ldapsearch - x -h 〈hostname〉-p 2170 -b ‘‘o = grid’’). In
my implementation, I define the ‘‘Good’’ status is TRUE only if there
is a test success six times continuously; and I define the ‘‘Bad’’ sta-
tus is TRUE whenever there is one time the test failed.
3.4.3. Information Wrappers
After an information source is selected, theMetadata Scheduler
contacts the corresponding Information Wrapper in order to
retrieve the relevant up-to-date information. Normally there is an
InformationWrapper per type of information source accessed (that
is, one for MDS, another one for BDDII, etc.). We have developed
four kinds of wrappers: the BDII server wrapper, the RGMA server
wrapper, the GridICE wrapper, and the Unix-script wrapper.
The wrappers are used to fetch information from different in-
formation sources. First, the Information Wrapper gets informa-
tion from the information source ontology about the data model
of the specific source to be accessed, and about its access API
and access point. Then it fetches the information from its source.
For instance, a BDIIIP information source can be queried using
an LDAP query based on the information from a BDII individ-
ual, such as ‘‘ldapsearch -x -H ldap://prod-bdii.cern.ch:2170-b
mds-vo-name = CERN-PROD, o = grid’’. Once the query is an-
swered, the results are transformed into instances of the concept
ComputingElement of the domain ontology.
ActOn does not impose any specific technology for generating
Information Wrappers. They can be generated in an ad-hoc man-
ner, by hard-coding the access to the information source and the
transformation into the application domain ontology. They can be
also generated with generic wrapper-generation languages and
technologies, such as WSL [45], D2R [46], R2O [47], etc.
3.4.4. Metadata Cache (MC)
TheMetadata Cache (MC) stores andmanages themetadata ob-
tained from the information sources, together with its timestamp
and lifetime information, so that it can check whether such prop-
erty values are still valid or not (e.g., lifetime control) when it re-
ceives a query event that involves them.
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Fig. 5. Graphical overview of the association between domain and information
source ontologies.
The Metadata Cache uses the domain ontologies as its informa-
tion model. For instance, in our service the MC caches information
about Computing Elements (CE), Storage Elements (SE), Virtual
Organisations (VO), etc. As commented above, the MC uses the S-
OGSA semantic binding service implementation in order to store
the values together with their timestamp and lifetime, using the
mappings shown in Fig. 5. The information stored in MC can be
queried using the SPARQL query language [48].
4. Prototype implementation
The ActOn semantic information service is part of S-OGSA
(Semantic-Open Grid Service Architecture) middleware service
[27], and hence it is Web Service Resource Framework (WS-
RF) [49] compliant.
The ActOn information service work together with S-OGSA
Semantic Binding Service (SBS). The SBS is used to bind semantic
metadata with the ontologies it refers to and with the resources
that the metadata describes, so that metadata can be managed as
a resource, with its own lifetime, authorisation policies, etc. All the
source code of ActOn and of the information service that we have
described is available under Open Source license at the OntoGrid
CVS [50].
5. Information quality evaluation and comparison
In this section we show how we have designed and run the ex-
periments to evaluate our ActOn-based EGEE information service,
and we discuss the results obtained, in comparison with other in-
formation services deployed and available in the EGEE infrastruc-
ture (BDII and RGMA2).
In the following sectionswewill describe our evaluation frame-
work for information quality, including the design rationale, the
experiments to be carried out, and the metrics to be used for the
evaluation, together with details about how they are measured for
each system.
5.1. An evaluation framework for information quality in grids
Information quality (IQ) can be defined as a measure of the
value of the information provided by an information system to its
users [51]. There aremany characterisations ofwhat qualitymeans
in this context (taking into account that quality is normally subjec-
tive and depends on the intended use of the information by users).
The authors in [51] distinguish between intrinsic, contextual, rep-
resentational and accessibility IQ, and define different factors to be
considered for each of them (accuracy, objectivity, reputation, rel-
evancy, etc.).
[52,53] propose to focus on seven of these characteristics,which
are considered the most important ones, independently of their
domain: completeness, accuracy, provenance, conformance to ex-
pectations, logical consistency and coherence, timeliness, and
accessibility. In our frameworkwe have selected three of these fea-
tures, namely completeness, accuracy and conformance to expecta-
tions.
We are not worried about the provenance of information, since
we know clearly which are the information sources that we use in
eachmoment andwhich are the information providers responsible
for that information. We are not worried either about accessibility,
since we assume that the systems work within a Grid security
infrastructure (e.g., GSI [54]), so that the information is accessible
as long as the client has the corresponding rights to access it and
knows the information model and API used by the corresponding
information service.
With respect to the logical consistency and coherence and the
timeliness of the information retrieved and aggregated from the
information sources, these are features that will form part of our
future evaluation work, and will be also considered in further
developments of the ActOn-based information service. An example
of why the first feature is important is the following: there are
many cases where a computing element specifies that it gives
support to MPI but does not comply with the requirements for
running an MPI job, which are that it must be a CE server, must
have ansshd service running on it,must have the librariesmpirun
2 MDS is not included in our evaluation because it is not deployed as an
information service of the EGEE Grid. However, the results obtained for BDII can
be easily translated intoMDS, since BDII is an extension of that information service.
Grid domain Ontology
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Acton:freeCPU
Metadata Cache (MC) Metadata Scheduler(Msch)
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Fig. 6. A typical procedure of MSch workflow.
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and libmpi.so in its file system, and must have at least two
worker nodes. Information services like BDII or RGMA only store
and provide the information that their information producers give
them, without checking their consistency, hence they provide
incorrect information due to this fact. As an example of the second
feature, BDII normally updates the information that has been
provided by its information sources every five or sixminutes, what
means that this information may be already inaccurate when a
client requests it. Hence, having metadata about the lifetime and
freshness of information in the information service is important.
5.2. Experiment metrics
To check the three criteria considered in our framework, we
are interested in knowing whether all information services obtain
the same results when answering the same query, given the same
conditions in the EGEE testbed. We also want to check how many
of those answers are correct and howmany of the existing answers
are actually retrieved. This also allows us to know whether the
results provided by the services conform to the expectations of the
users. To check this, we have selected twometrics, commonly used
in information retrieval: precision and recall. Below we provide
their definitions and the formulae used to calculate them:
Precision: The proportion of relevant information retrieved, out of
all the information retrieved.
Precision = (relevant information) ∩ (retrieved information)
retrieved information
. (1)
Recall: The proportion of relevant information that is retrieved, out
of all the relevant information available.
Recall = (relevant information) ∩ (retrieved information)
relevant information
. (2)
5.3. Experiment setup and design
We have designed a set of experiments for measuring the
information quality criteria selected. Measurements are taken on
a real Grid testbed, the EGEE production testbed, which at the time
of the experiments, has gLite 3.0.1 installed as its middleware. The
user interfaces used to access the EGEE Grid are the UI machines
at the University of Manchester,3 United Kingdom, and at the
Institute of Physics of Belgrade,4 Serbia.
To carry out the experiments and record their results, we
have developed a set of Java-based client software and Unix shell
scripts.5
The key aspects upon which we compare different information
services are: (i) the information model that each information
service adopts; and (ii) the expressiveness of its query language.
In order to evaluate these two features, we have proposed six
commonqueries that are frequently issued bymiddleware systems
like schedulers, resource brokers or bymore complex applications:
• Query 1: Find all the Computing Elements (CEs) that support the
BIOMED Virtual Organisation (VO).
• Query 2: Find all the CEs that support the BIOMED VO and have
more than 100 CPUs available.
• Query 3: Find all the CEs that support the MPI running
environment.
• Query 4: Find all the CEs that support the BIOMED VO, have
more than 100 CPUs available, and support the MPI running
environment.
3 ui.tier2.hep.manchester.ac.uk.
4 ce.phy.bg.ac.yu.
5 They are available in the IST OntoGrid project CVS repository [55].
Table 2
An Example of the Query 1 in BDII, RGMA, and ActOn.
Infor.
Service
Query 1
BDII (LDAP
Search)
ldapsearch -x -H ldap://lcg-bdii.cern.ch:2170
-b mds-vo-name=local,o=grid ’
(&(objectClass=GlueVOView)
(GlueVOViewLocalID=biomed))’
GlueCEAccessControlBaseRule
RGMA (SQL
Query)
select GlueCEVOViewUniqueID, Value from
GlueCEVOViewAccessControlBaseRule WHERE
Value=’VO:biomed’
ActOn
(SPARQL
Query)
PREFIX egeeOnto:
<http://www.cs.man.ac.uk/img/ontogrid#>
SELECT ?ceid ?ceID ?VO
WHERE
?ceid egeeOnto:CEUniqueID ?ceID.
?ceid egeeOnto:hasVO ?VO.
OPTIONAL ?ceid egeeOnto:VO ?ceID.
FILTER (?vo = ‘‘biomed’’)
• Query 5: Find all the CEs where GATE (Geant4 Application for
Tomographic Emission) can be run.
• Query 6: Find all the CEs that support the BIOMED VO, have
more than 100 CPUs available, and where GATE can be run.
Each of these six queries has been translated into the query lan-
guages of the three information services. Table 2 shows an exam-
ple for Query 1. And we use different query client tools to execute
these queries and extract the results obtained (e.g., ldapsearch for
BDII, the gLite RGMA client tools for RGMA and a Java-based ActOn
client for the ActOn-based information service.
Not only are queries different, but also query results are ob-
tained in different manners, due to the differences in the infor-
mation models of each service. The result of a BDII query is a set
of LDAP entries, of an RGMA query a set of table rows, and of an
ActOn-based query a set of RDF triples. Fig. 7 shows three different
ways to show the same Grid resource in the three services eval-
uated (i.e., ce02.tier2.hep.manchester.ac.uk, an EGEE Computing
Element). Even if they have different syntax and size, in our exper-
iment we count them as one piece of information each. That is, we
use each ‘‘Grid resource’’ obtained from a query as the basic unit
for counting information, which will be used to calculate precision
and recall, as described below.
The experiment consists of examining the information re-
trieved for each of the six queries aforementioned, so as to get their
corresponding precision and recall measures.
Precision is easy to determine, since it can be computed manu-
ally by looking at the results obtained from each query. In all cases,
we assume binary relevancy of information, that is, each piece of
information retrieved is either relevant or irrelevant for the issued
query.
Recall is more difficult to determine, due to the fact that the
amount of information available in the EGEE production testbed
changes frequently in these systems and there is no way to get
accurate information about the actual state of the Grid resources
that are available without using the information services that we
are evaluating. To get a good approximation that can be used for
our purposes, we execute each query 100 times, with a 4-min
interval between executions, that is,wemonitor the testbedduring
400 min. Then we use the highest value obtained from these 100
executions as the total amount of relevant information to be used
to calculate recall.
Tables 3–5 provide the precision and recall measurements
obtained after the execution of the experiments described above
for the three information services selected: BDII, RGMA and the
ActOn-based information service. The values provided in the tables
show the average of executing the queries 100 times.
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Fig. 7. Results of BDII, RGMA, and ActOn for the the same Grid resource Computing Element at University of Manchester (ce02.manchester.ac.uk).
Table 3
BDII Recall & Precision Measurement (100 times).
Query No. Retrieved Info. Relevant Info. Precision Recall
1 14999 15200 1 0.987
2 242517 19708 0.082 0.918
3 7174 7300 1 0.983
4 485034 4600 0.010 0.990
5 – – – –
6 – – – –
Table 4
RGMA Recall & Precision Measurement (100 times)
Query No. Retrieved Info. Relevant Info. Precision Recall
1 3 417 15200 1 0.225
2 6321 6321 1 1
3 6568 7300 1 0.900
4 11245 4914 0.437 0.563
5 – – – –
6 – – – –
Table 5
ActOn Recall & Precision Measurement (100 times).
Query No. Retrieved Info. Relevant Info. Precision Recall
1 15200 15200 1 1
2 34100 34100 1 1
3 6568 7300 1 0.900
4 6568 7300 1 0.900
5 24 24 1 0.900
6 6 6 1 1
As a general comment about these results, we can highlight
the fact that BDII shows in general poor results with respect to
recall and precision, while ActOn and RGMA present better results.
This is mainly related to the repository that BDII uses (LDAP),
which is too lightweight and hence provides weak information
process and query capabilities;while RGMA’s is based on relational
databases and ActOn’s is based on RDF, which both have better
query capabilities.
Now we will analyse with more detail some of the system be-
haviours over specific queries, and derive more conclusions from
these values:
• BDII has weak query capabilities. Table 3 shows that BDII has
extremely bad precision results for queries 2 and 4, while the
results for queries 1 and 3 are excellent. This is related to its
weak query ability, as aforementioned. LDAP-based queries are
string-based, and hence they cannot be used to support queries
over numerical values, such as ‘‘greater than or lower than’’. If
we want to improve this precision value, we need to fetch all
the information about CE CPUs as a string value first (as we
have done to get these results), and then post-process (filter)
those results on the client side. RGMA and the ActOn-based
information services donot have that problem, since their query
abilities are better.
• RGMA is not able to relate information available in different ta-
bles. Table 4 shows that RGMA has bad precision results in
query 4. RGMA contains information to solve this query, but
the information comes from two different tables (GlueCE and
GlueSubClusterSoftwareRunTimeEnvironment), and
the query language used by RGMA does not allow making a
join of both tables. Hence the situation is similar to the pre-
vious case: this problem can be solved on the client side by
post-processing the results that have been obtained from each
separate query.
• RGMA is very sensitive to the registering and availability of
information providers at a given point in time. Table 4 shows
that RGMA has bad recall results in query 1. This is because
numbers of Computing Element producers that are available
during the experiment are not always stable, due to the fact that
either producers were not registered in the RGMA registry at
that specificmoment, or that the producerswere not configured
correctly or available at that point in time. BDII and the ActOn-
based information service are more robust to this, due to the
fact that they store information locally and do not depend on
their information providers at the time of querying.
• Some complex queries cannot be answered by one type of infor-
mation service in isolation. Tables 3 and 4 show that BDII and
RGMA can only answer the first four queries. They cannot an-
swer queries 5 and 6 because their information providers can-
not provide enough information and should be combined. This
shows that the ability of BDII and RGMA to share their data re-
sources is weak. On the other hand, the ActOn-based informa-
tion service has the ability to adopt existing information sources
as its information providers, and aggregate information from
these information sources to answer such complex queries.
Finally, Fig. 8 shows the response time of the different informa-
tion services for the queries identified in our information quality
experiments.6 We do not include a deep discussion about these
experiments since performance is out of the scope of this paper.
However, we want to show that there is a reasonable trade-off be-
tween information quality and response time of our solution. The
main summary that can be obtained from these results is that BDII
and the ActOn-based information service are similar with respect
6 The data in which this graphical representation is based is available at [50].
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Fig. 8. Query Reponse Time of BDII, RGMA, and ActOn for the the same Grid
resource Computing Element at University of Manchester (ce02.manchester.ac.uk).
to their response time, since both of them have caches, and RGMA
is generally slower than them, due to its information management
architecture.
5.4. Lessons learned
The experience of developing the experiments for informa-
tion quality measurement and conducting them on the EGEE Grid
testbed has generated several valuable lessons, most of them re-
lated to the fairness of the information quality measurement pro-
cess, which can be applicable to other similar types of experiment.
First, it is difficult to find standard domain-independent meth-
ods to measure information quality in information systems. Hence
if we want to design and run an experiment in a specific domain
(e.g., Grid information services), we must design it according to
that domain and the information needs of the information service
users (either other applications or end-users).
Second, different information services use different information
models, and usually provide different expressivity in their query
languages or access APIs. This means that a special effort has to be
made in order to define clearly a fairway to performmeasurements
that takes into account these differences.
Third, the proposed centralised architecture provides good sup-
port to the performance requirements needed in such a dynamic
environment. However, this does not mean that this architecture
could be similarly applied in a more decentralised nature, using
several ActOn information systems organised as a P2P system for
information sharing among Grids.
We think that the results that we have presented can be of
great help for the developers who work in the implementation of
these and other similar information services, so that they can use
these experiments as a benchmark suite, and for the developers of
information-intensive applications thatmake use of these services.
6. Conclusions and future work
In this paperwe have presented an ontology-based information
integration approach, Active Ontology (ActOn), which overcomes
some of the limitations of current similar approacheswhen dealing
with highly dynamic, distributed and redundant information
sources in the cases where information quality, availability and
robustness, as well as response time, are important non-functional
requirements.
We adopt a data warehouse approach to information integra-
tion, where we materialise relevant information from different
information sources and assign it a lifetime based on the update
frequency of the information sources where it is taken from. The
materialised information acts as a Metadata Cache that is updated
only when an information request is sent to the system and the
materialised information has expired.
Besides, information sources are selected at run-time from a
large set of sources that provide redundant information, based on
criteria such as their information coverage, availability, geograph-
ical proximity, etc.
The results of the experiments executed to analyse the quality
of metadata and the response time of our system are promising,
suggesting that it can increase themetadata quality and robustness
of currently-deployed information systems, and decrease the cost
of system resources.
In summary, our main contribution over the state of the art
in Grid information systems is that we have proposed a Grid
information service that performs an ontology-based integration
of information from existing services, what allows automatically
creating execution plans for retrieving information from sources
that are overlapping in the information that they publish and have
different provenance constraints, and maintain a cache of relevant
information as long as it is valid given its lifetime constraints.
As for the integration of features from other systems, we plan to
work on the integration and extension of (semi-)automatic wrap-
per generation systems like D2R and R2O (currently these systems
are only available to access databases, but we plan to extend them
for accessing information services such as those present in Grid
systems), and on the integration of query reformulation and plan-
ning techniques, such as those of Theseus [19], with the Metadata
Cache approach that we have proposed.
We also plan to take full advantage of following an ontology-
based approach for information integration, allowing us to perform
tasks that cannot be done easily with the services currently avail-
able, such as detecting inconsistencies in themetadata that is avail-
able or deriving new information. For example, a commonproblem
with current information services is their level of trustiness. There
are many cases where a computing element specifies that it gives
support toMPI but does not complywith the requirements for run-
ning an MPI job, which are that it must be a CE server, must have
an sshd service running on it, must have the libraries mpirun and
libmpi.so in its file system, and must have at least two worker
nodes. Similarly, we could derive that a computing element gives
support to MPI if the previous conditions apply, since this is a nec-
essary and sufficient condition.
Finally, we will explore other usage scenarios with similar non-
functional requirements, in terms of highly dynamic, distributed
and possibly redundant sources, such as the stock market or the
currency exchange domains.
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